
KEFORM IS CIVIL SERVICE

Omaha Woman's Club Listens to Talk on
; Interesting Topic

MERIT SYSTEM IN THE VARIOUS COUNTRIES

I.nral Kprakrrn Handle Varlnna
rbiifi of 4he Snhjrtt and Prr

irnl Many Yl for Ha
('naldrra t Ion.

f'ivll service reform, now belntc dlscussril
by women's clubs all over the country,
was the subject under consldnratlon yn- -

V r.1

mpnt, nulijrrt to
are of potmnatpr, W'tfr c;if-rlc- T

transmitter attached to the
mission, consul

"Letter carrtera arc examined In reading,
copying, manuscript writing arithme-
tic. I'ontmnnters are examined in the
subjects In spelling.

F.mplarnif of Women.
women In the civil serv-

ice Is limited to comparatively
They as postmistresses, clerks,

sorters, telegraphers In the
as typewriters In but
with they employed
only as matrons, housekeepers a
other Isolated and

have merit
sytem In Its radical form.
clple of examination Is not
piled to the lowest grades of the service toterday afternoon at a union meeting at

First Congregational church of the the same extent as In the United Btatcw.

federated woman' clubs of Omaha It does not apply to letter carriers, oopy- -

the Century club 01 South Omaha. Five lt or laborers, but all the higher offices
below the of secretary general to agradeaddresses on the ubjerft were given by

lending public men of this city South department are filled either by examination
Omaha, Owing to lack of time, the length or promotion within the department
of the buslnoss wu limited the speak- - Inferior positions tilled by examinations,
crs were obliged to confine themselves to a ITomotion. as well as appointment. Is In

amall phase the subject. Mrs. F. II. many cases made dependent on examlnn- -

Cole, chulrman of the meeting, said In tlon."
behalf of the club that she hoped each Among other countries discussed by Mr.

ono of the speakers would be able to ad- - Rosewater were Italy, Norway and Russia,
dress elnh t a time when he could Italy has the competitive examination sys- -

m .11 h I tern. In Russia Norway appointments
The meeting opened with an address of are made without examination. In Russia

welcome by Mrs. I. Andrews, president members of the orthodox cnurcri
,.t th. rim.hg w,,mn'. A T,innn I vantage over Protestants add Catholics,

duet was elven by Miss Grace Hancock while Jews are excluded from the civil
nnA T I a ITonrletta Tleoa Th.n il w i I service.
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Rosewater, who delivered the principal ad- - Concerning the consular system of Great
,lr of tha nfmnn snnko In rvurt fl I Britain. Mr. Rosewater Said:
fnii,.-,- .. I "It fs to the searching character of the

"The administration of public affairs on examinations that the excellence of the
a high plane of capacity, Integrity and Rrltlsh consular service is due. The can-fideli- ty

Is of comparative recent date In dldate Is required, in addition to a perfect
IhA mnnf enllirhtenAd nations of TCuronp. knowl edse of the English language, to

In all European countries publlo office speak and write Freuoh correctly and flu-w- as

for centuries regarded arvi treated cntly, to have a sufficient knowledge of the
as the prerogative of the ruling clasaeo. current language of the post at which he

It Is still largely monopolised by the Is to reside to enable him to communicate
scions of nobility and their favorites In directly with the authorities and natives or

Russia, Australia, Italy and most of the the place. Consuls required to Posps
entailer monarchies of Europe. In Ger- - familiarity the principles of British
many and France they have no civil ser- - mercantile and commercial law relating to
vice ls.ws like ours, but appolntmont and shipping, bills of exchange, contracts for
promotion In publlo office depend In a great of goods and contracts of marine
measure upon which, Insurance."
ev.r, are not competitive. In our sense, civil Service In Vnlted States.
The service there Is a growth, not a nr fleoree L.. Miller talked on the ad- -

legtslatlve creation, as It la In the United yanco of civil service reform In the United
Elates. States. He spoko of the of

in England. merit in the earlv administration of, the
ft..!Tp to 1870 in Great Britain the right of I government and tho extermination of the

selection lor omclal pisnee Dolow trie merit system under Andrew JacKson
heads of deportments was tne doctrine was promulgated, "To the
In the hands of members of Parliament victor belongs to Then he noted
and was used in making friends for them- - conditions of affairs which led to re-

solves In places for their favorites. Not octlon and universal protest, ending with
until then was official monopoly of noml- - beginnings of reform In 1WT7. Roosevelt
nations broken up. he prai9ed as an agitator of civil service

"In Great Britain, the held reform nna a factor In bringing It about.
VST' tne civu service commissioners are open . hpiipvcd that we are In the midst of

, - j, ,.Uiiauvuimiiiiiuii- - s revolution in whlcn civil service reiorm
, aed citizens of Great Britain, irrespective . k ,v t0 be cru8r,ed by the centrallza- -
of politics, or place of residence. Ufm of powpr Bucn as president Roosevelt
They are of three kinds: Open competition, ,g favorlnR ln his present attitude on the
competition limited to a selected number questlon of railroad comrnlslsons. Diax,
of candidates "nominated by the head of ho Ma haR ,on(? the Republic of
the department In which the vacancy ex- -

Mcxlco 'ln tne hollow of his hand by the
lsts, and examination of y agencies now being promulgated for
persons appointed to office by the heads of the controI of tha government,

subject to the condition that
they satisfy the civil service commissioners Mr" " n Schools.

Davidson of theof their ability to discharge the duties of Superintendent W.

their position. cltv schools and Superintendent McLean
Amnncr the nnsiiinns fliierf bv annnlnt- - of South Omaha spoke of the merit sys
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Congestion Ulceration of
Womb or" Ovaries, Irregularities of
Pregnancy or Change Life, etc.
Frultcura Is also a general In-

vigorating to nerves and muscles,
of marvelous efficacy in Diseases of
Iiver, Kidneys Bladder. Aa Its
name Indicates, FKUITCURA is com-
pounded a choice selection of rare
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public Mr. Davidson explained the
present universal reform agitation by the
fact the new generation has been
trained the schools colleges
higher Ideal of citizenship.

Dr. A. R. Somers, discussing the applica-
tion of civil service rules to the care of
unfortunates, told of the system prevailing

state the power
appointment In state from

the governor and placed with board
of control. Such law. ho said, has failed
of passage Nebraska because of the
fear of the legislators of losing

R, E. superintendent of the Ne-

braska School for the emphasized the
Importance of the system selecting
teachers for the deaf. class of

from the school was present and
exemplified tho of

After the program reception honor
of the twelfth anniversary of the
of tho Woman's club was held.

Latest method. You'w tried the
now try tho best. DINER'S DIGESTERS.
New dyspepsia cure and preventive. At
Myers-Dillo- n Drug

Announcements of the Theaters.
When Henrietta Crosman first presented

"Mistress Nell" fork she literally
the metropolis by All the

critics Joined In her the greatest
American comediennes, and the publlo

crowded the little theater night after night.
She was moved Into one of the larger

of the city, and the crowds still
came. Tbls play the play she will pre
sent the Thursday evening of
this week, being her first Omaha

sne nas Doen nailed star. Tne

f "L desiring to test Frultcura before bill will repeated Friday evening
C,i f5 3' afternoon at the matinee.
Yale. There expense an1 evening Miss Crosman
ached this offer. Mme. Yale will send will be seen bill, "Nance

?h! i,m.v.l J?y m"'1, P,;H Prepaid by Oldtleld," which she has made decided
Buffering from organic diseases the nlt- - aml society tragedy,
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that she can sound depths well of
tragedy as of comedy and pathos.

The will give an extra Delia
Fox on Wednesday, April 26,

which will be attended by one of the
lurgeet theater parties of the season. The
Shriners have taken 600 seats for their
women anJ ln body. The same
popular prices of all the mid-wee- k matinees
will prevail. Paul Powell's marionettes.
one of the headliners. one of pret
tlest and attractive features for chll
dren as well as adults that has been seen
at the popular vaudeville house.

Obesity In America
A New Yorker recently undertook long
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likely to be adopted many. Moderation
in diet, however, has long been 'recom
mended, but never more so than now, and
particularly so In conjunction with certain

nees, Frultcura Is an ideal medicine for mn"a water- - the f f hlf,h ' "trongly

milt

five

,hat he Pffleacy of a Hungarianlng mother, aged grandmother, teachers,
Ltiatnoaa wnmn and all lahnrln under aperient water named Apenta for the sys- -

severe physical or menUl Strain. When treatment of obesity Is pllntcally

the countenance Is haggard or careworn, established; leading Berlin jour- -

the step faltering and vitality at ebbtide. nai Pea'"8' "f observations made m
FRt'lTCURA Is the transfiguring agent famou cIln' ot Frof- - Qerhardt at the
which instills the lacking life fluid into Charity hospital. Berlin, says that this
the denleted veins. Sold everywhere. Apenta water produces a reduction of
$1.00. a bottle. Mme. Yale will CI) I " ,ne DOU ueinmeni. i ne neces- -
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slty for this moderation In diet almoa
leads one to picture the typical American
of the present day as rotund and bucolic
rather than long and lanky, as has been
th. favorite characterization of Vuncle
Sam

Tou can clean out roaches with Eatea
Roach Powder. All druggists.

' Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage licenses hay
Name and address.

Max Knapp. Omaha
Mary Uoldstdt, Omaha
John S Copcnhaver, South Omaha..Mary King, South Omaha
John Hoffman, Omaha
Katie Andrii. Omaha

U K. wedding rings. Edholra, Jeweler.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Citj Council Confirms O'Neil'i List of
Deputy Assessors.

FOURTEEN WHO WILL LIST PROPERTY

Work to Heln Monday of Nest Week
and Continue I ntll Middle of

Jane, When Klanres Mast
lie Computed.

.... 31

At a meeting of the city council, held
last night. Tax Commissioner O'Neil sent
In a list of fourteen deputies whom he has
engaged to make the 1905 assessment of
real and personal property. The council
confirmed the following deputies: 8. I.
Raynor, J. M. Fitzgerald, O. W. Howe, W.
II. Rawley, O. Tylee, Joseph Nodollnskl,
Fred Carpenter. S. C. Shrlgley, Peter r,

E. Copenliarve, Giis Oleson, James
Rybln, M. Fitzgerald and Joseph Plpal.
These deputies will commence work on
May 1 nnd the returns must be made by
June 15. For compensation the deputies
will be paid at the rate of 13 per day.

Councilman Dworak handed ln a report
recommending that Frank Thompson be
given the contract of taking care of the
city fire alarm system for six months at
the rate of J25 per month, the city to
furnish the material used. The report
was voted down.

The street car transfer ordinance drawn
at the request of Klewit and filed with the
city clerk on Saturday was withdrawn be-
fore the council was called to order.

An ordinance prohibiting expectorating
on the sidewalks and In public places was

Age.

.... 22

.... 2S

.... 19

.... 49

.... 45

passed. Persons violating this ordinance
are subject to a fine of 10.

The request ot the police board for a
new harness and repairs to hose wagons
was referred to the fire and water com-
mittee of the council with power to act. It
cost the city $20 for a fire insurance of
$1,000 on the emergency hospital.

In order to put a stop to sidewalk In-

terest drawing warrants the council ap-
propriated $4,707 to take up outstanding
sidewalk warrants. The money to take up
these warrants was taken from tho Bcav
enger fund. This notion cleans up all out
standing Indebtedness on sidewalk ac
counts.

A largo number of permanent walks
were ordered laid In all parts ot the city
City Clerk Glllin was directed to advertise
for bids for the grading of Sixteenth
street from Missouri avenue to I street.

Some unimportant routine business ln re-
lation to tax cases was disposed of and
then tho body adjourned for one week.

Library Patrons Increasing;.
At the present time tho patrons of the

South Omaha library number 1,535. With
only a few over 2,000 volumes in circula
tion a large proportion of the books are
out all the time. Of course government
records and books of reference are not
called for aa much as works on history,
travel and fiction. One new feature Is tho
collecting of standard magazines. Miss
Jane Abbott, the librarian; said yesterday
that the spring house-cleanin- g had re-

sulted ln the bringing of a large number
of magazines to the library. It is pro-
posed to have these magazines bound as
soon us sets are completed. All persons
having standard magazines are requested
to send them to the library in order that
full sets may be prepared for binding.
New books are needed and residents of
South Omaha are requested to contribute
books to the library. Screens and cur-
tains have been placed at the library build-
ing and now all the association needs Is
more books.

Jetter Making-- Improvements.
The Jetter Brewing company of South

Omaha still continues to make Improve
ments. Monday brick laying was com-
menced on a $3,000 brick building at Thir-
tieth and U streets. The contractors ex-
pect to finish this structure within fifty
days. Work has also been started on a
frame saloon building at Forty-sixt- h and
Q streets to cost not less than $2,000.

In addition to these two buildings plans
have been drawn for a brick and steel
cooper shop and pitch shed at the brewery.
Mr. Jetter stated that it would be twenty
or thirty days before work could com-
mence on the new cooper shop on account
of the scarcity of good building brick.
The cooper shop and pitch shed will be
erected on ground north of the brewery
and west of the bottling works and when
completed will cost between $8,000 and
$10,000. It Is the Intention to make other
Improvements at the brewery this year,
but arrangements and plans have not been
completed.

Feeder Shipments Increasing;,
There was a liberal movement of feeder

cattlo and sheep at the yards here last
week. Reports filed at the stock yards
offices Monday showed that 4,244 head of
cattle feeders were sent to the country.
Of this total 2,341 head went to Iowa and
1,877 head to Nebraska feed lots. The
output of feeder sheep and lambs was
larger than for some time past, the week's
output being 24,077 head, as compared with
11,645 head the week previous. Most of
the sheep feeders consisted of Colorado
lambs and were sent to Illinois to be
shorn and fattened. Of the total shipments
of lambs 22,904 head were shipped to
Illinois, 70() head to Nebraska feed lots and
413 head to Iowa farms.

Heef May no Higher.
A few cars of Wyoming cattle arrived at

the yards yesterday and Bold nt good
prices. Shippers are expecting that the
price of cattle will go considerable higher.
C. L. Talbot, chief brand Insiiector at the
yards here, said last evening that stock
growers were looking for an fncrease In
the price of cattle on the hoof. His cor-
respondents assert that stock Is In fine
condition and that an Increase ln price
of from 50 cents to 75 cents Is antici
pated. Dealers ln meats ln South Omaha
seem to think that the price of beef will
go higher before it lowers te any remarka
ble extent. Even with the prevailing high
prices of meats of all kinds local butchers
declare that there Is apparently no falling
off In the domand.

Will Inspect Fire Houses Today.
Some time today a committee of the coun

cil and two members of the Fire and Po-
lice board will vluit Omaha fire stations for
the purpose of arranging for plans for a
new fire department headquarters to be
built here this year. The council commit-
tee will consist of Adklns, Queenan and
McCraith, while A. L. Bergulst and A. A.
Nixon of the fire board will accompany
the couucilmen. It is the plan to inspect
some of the engine houses ln Omaha and
have an architect draw plans suitable for
South Omaha fire department headquarters.

Finishing J Street Grading;.
Owen Bros , who have the contract for

grading J street from Twenty-fourt- h to

Twenty-fift- h street, will finish up the wnrk
this week. This work was started last fall,
but the cold weather prevented putting on
the finishing touches. Hy the end of the
week the roadway will have been put to
grade and then the permanent sidewalks
ordered will be put down. A great Improve-
ment In this one block of street has been
made by the grading, and when walks are
laid the street will be as good aa any

street In the city. A temporary board
waiK was laid on the norm side or tne
street pending the completion of the work,
but as soon as the graders leave perma-
nent walks must be put down.

Arthur Atkinson Arrested.
Monday afternoon Captain Shields ar

rested Arthur Atklnron and turned lilm over
to C. K. Bowlln, chief of police of Mleh.-ga- n

City. Ind. Atkinson Is wanted for
connection with the robbery of a dry gods
house in Michigan City. George Atkinson
was arrested in Cormcil Bluffs on Saturday
and will be taken back to Indiana with his
brother Arthur. When arrested by Captain
Shields Atkinson hnd nothing to say. I'pon
being searched none of the money reported
to have been stolen was found on his per
son. He made no resistance when turnrl
over to the officer from Michigan City. His
detention in the South Omaha city Jail
lasted not more than fifteen minutes.

Old Pipe Causes Trouble.
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base being so It took several hours deliveries weighed 776 pounds
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reports the birth of a son. coal company explained that there

Mrs. Peter Sweeney, Thirty-secon- d H been a orders
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HALF WORLD DECIDEDLY QUIET

thief and Members of Police
Bonrd Make a of

District.

Acting Mayor Zlmman and Police Com
Thomas, Broatch and

accompanied by Chief of Police Donahue,
mado a tour of light district last
night In order to see 'themselves how

recent orders affecting denizens of
that part of town were; being regarded.
They that unfamllfar decorum gov

the conduct of every one, noth-
ing was that called, special criti

, ,

The a prolonged one
and extended to all parts of district.
Tho fact that distinguished party was
on a tour of Inspection seemed to

around with surprising speed,
much faster than tho . party moved.
Whether this had to do with

absence of usual
conduct of the women, or that thev have
made minds orders Byd. C. Premeau, James

must and
future but fact hod

submerged as work,
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feats. The Colorado &
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trips into mountains. 3 cents in
stamps T. E. Fisher, Colo,

on a beautifully Illustrated
book. T. E. FISHER,
General Passenger Cola

Attention, F. V. A.
lodge

F. U. requested attend
our frater, Jacob Kline,

late residence,
April 25, at Interment,

Pleasant cemetery. Sister In
vited.

S. S. ALCOX, Master.
II. C. II. Secretary.

B. undertaker. Tel. 1226.

Lea;
Dennis Rose, of 658 North Forty-fift- h

avenue, a driver
Clarke, while a load of

at l street
aiternoon, the wagon

falling Hose broke his
Porter attended to injuries and

Rose his home patrol
wagon.

Bryan Talks at Y. M. C. A.
BVFFALO, N. April J.
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frince of Peace. '
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
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dered and a of mushrooms at

30 a can
"Were there many mushrooms ordered?"

was asked Commissioner Tralnor.
"Quite a few, I .understand," he replied.

'I can't say that I see any call this
kind of truck at the poor farm. Sick
persons need delicacies, but looks
to me as though mushrooms going
far. I don't believe ln a of hard-
working, people living on
liver and bacon ln order to this
kind of feed to dependents."

Among bought on a recent
order were sausages for 10 cents a pound,
contract price S cents; mutton 10 cents,
with a contract price of 7 cents; boneless
ham 12Va cents, whereas the contract
calls the plain ham at 9 cents
and a of seeded raisins 8 and

a pound, when contract price
6 cents. Other instances were cited

stuff was bought higher prices
than is under the
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Dorflinger Glassware is

Genuine Cut Glass
not pressed glass with
here and there a atue
superficial cutting. The
Dorflinger trade -- mark
on each piece is the
guarantee of its gen-

uineness. Ask your
dealer for it.
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TWO GREAT SUIT VALUES

$75.d$n.50
We Court Comparison of
These Splendid Suits

Not with the ordinary run of ready
made clothing, but with the best that
local custom tailors can turn out at
double their original prices.

See these Suits displayed ii our
Farnam street windows

J ROOF LEAK?
DOES, l TIMS YOU WERB INVBHTIOATINO A

OOOD HOOP.

CAREY'S
MAGNESIA
FLEXIBLE
CEMENT

IS GUARANTEED FOR 10 YEARS.

SUNDERLAND HOOFING & SUPPLY GO.

'Phone 871. 1208 Farnam St.
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TUB caiGniAL remedy that

DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS LOADED

Ifoat young tad mlddis-age- d men never
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Inks of dandruff, Itching scalp and
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SHERMAN & "AorCONINEl-L- , DRUCi CO.. Special AffCClt.

J Press Brick M 540
In our display room (1608 Harney St.) we show dozens
of panels of face brick laid up in masonry. For

porch piers, chimneys tor entire buildings we can
supply face brick in choke qualities and shades.

Ara you Interested? Please call.

Wo sell Side alk and Paving Brick, too.

SUNDERLAND BROS.
1608 HARNEY ST.
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new Bee.

will send any boy the 10 C OPIES 2REE
contains 18 pages of special magazine features, including
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